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- The University of Montana, Missoula: A Pictorial History by Stan Cohen, 378.7868 COHEN
- A Swan Valley Journal by Edward L. Foss, 508.7868 FOSS
- Missoula Impressions: Montana’s Five Valleys by Nelson Kenter, 917.86 KENTER
- Getting Good Crops: Economic and Diplomatic Survival Strategies of the Montana Bitterroot Salish Indians by Robert Bigart, 970.0049 BIGART
- Looking Back: A Pictorial History of the Flathead Valley by Kathryn L. McKay, 978.68 MCKAY
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- Flathead Valley Landmarks by Jaix Chaix, 978.682 CHAIX
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• Cabin Fever: A Centennial Collection of Stories About the Seeley Lake Area by Suzanne Vernon, 978.685 CABIN
• A Journey Through Missoula History by Stan Cohen, 978.685 COHEN
• Butterflies and Railroad Ties: A History of a Homestead in Missoula’s North Hills by Caitlin DeSilvey, 978.685 DESILVE
• Swan Valley Place Names by Steve LaMar, 978.685 LAMAR
• Lasting Impressions: A Pictorial History of Missoula, 978.685 LASTING
• Stories of the Upper Swan Valley Oral History Project by Suzanne M. Vernon, 978.685 VERNON
• As Time Goes By: A Chronology of Swan Valley by Suzanne Vernon, 978.685 UPPER
• Montana Genesis: A History of the Stevensville Area of the Bitterroot Valley, 978.689 STEVENS
• Valley Creek: The Autobiography of E.W. Morigeau by E.W. Morigeau, B MORIGEA
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